Dan Hobyn Stables
Lease Fees & Details:
Fees:
 1 Day Per Week - $250/Month
 2 Days Per Week - $300/Month
 3 Days Per Week - $400/Month
*Please Note: The lease fees above do not include the cost of lessons. All Leasers are required to take
weekly lessons at DHS. However, Leasers do receive a discounted rate on lessons. ($40 for Group & $55 for
Private).
Lease Details:
 Lease Days are to be on Saturday and/or Sunday only, unless other arrangements have been made. The
horses are used in lessons during the week, and an extra ride would just not be fair for the horses’
health.
 Leasers are allowed to take leased horse to horse shows. However, prior approval is required. Horses
are NEVER to be taken off the property without permission. (Get permission BEFORE sending in your
entry form)
 If horse is taken off the property for a show, a negative coggins test will be required. Leaser is
responsible for the cost of this test.
 On your lease day, you may ride the leased horse for up to 1 hour. You can ride both flat or jump.
However, you may only jump things that you have jumped in your lessons.
 Also, on your lease day, you are to ride only 1 time. For instance, if you choose to sign up for a clinic or
extra lesson (make-up lesson or Lynne Bergh lesson), the lesson will count as your lease day ride.
Please do not ride them a second time after this. Because they are used throughout the week during
lessons, extra rides on the weekend can lead to the horse becoming sore, tired and perhaps sour.
 ONLY the Leaser is allowed to ride the horse, no exceptions (no friends, family, etc…).
 If you want to ride bareback, you must be under the supervision of an experienced adult and ask
permission beforehand. This is for your safety.
 Cleaning Stalls: Leasers are required to clean the horse’s stall on the day(s) of your lease & the day of
your regular weekly lesson. If lessons are cancelled, you are still responsible for coming out and
cleaning the stall.
 If you are ever unable to clean the stall on your assigned days, please make arrangements for someone
else to clean it (payment or a trade-off of work is common curtesy for this service)
 Discounted Lesson Price: If you are leasing a horse from Dan Hobyn Stables, you will receive the
Boarder’s lesson prices ($40 for Group & $55 for Private). Leasers are required to take weekly
lessons.
 Leasing a Horse gives the lessee a taste of horse ownership. Part of horse ownership is dealing
with the occasional injury or colic. Keep this in mind when you lease a horse. We do our best to find a
“substitute” horse for you to ride on your lease day, but is not guaranteed you will have one, should your
leased horse become sick or lame. If you owned the horse, you would also be responsible for the vet care,
on top of not having a horse to ride. Please keep this in mind and be patient and understanding should
this arise.

